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PROGRAMS FOR RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH 

ANNUAL REPORT I·· 

The concern of the Governor and the Legislature of the problems facing runaway 
and nomeless youth resulted in the passage of Assembly Bill 3836, Chapter 
1612, Statutes of 1984. 

The legislation requires that the State Advisory Group on Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, with the assistance of the Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning, the Department of the Youth Authority, and the California Child, 
Youth and-Family Coalition, perform specified activities relating to programs 
for runaway and homeless youth. The activities included identifying existing 
runaway and homeless youth programs and developing a statewide directory of 
service providers. The legislation asked for a feasibility study on the 
establishment of a state runaway hotline and the compilation of statistics on 
runaways and homeless youth in California. Tl).e identification of existing and 
potential funding sources and the requirement to provide advice to 
administrators of runaway and homeless youth programs on federal funding is 
also called for in the legislation. 

Five comprehensive reports have been prepared in response to the legislative 
requirements. This annual report summarizes the development and conclusions 
of those reports. 

\'le are pleased wi th the resul ts of this effort. The information that has been 
produced should prove very valuable in addre?sing the problems of runaway and 
homeless youth. Requests for copies of the individual reports, this report, 
or questions concerning the projects can be directed to William Deguchi, Chief 
of the Juvenile Justice Division or Patrie Ashby, Consultant, Juvenile Justice 
Division. at (916) 324-9108. 

Sincerely • 

.. c~. C;<. 
G. ALBERT HOWENSTEIN, JR. 
Executive Director .Chairman 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning State Advisory Group on Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

GAH!pa 

MAY 29 1987 Ii . 
~CQUI!'HTI-oN.S 
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RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH 

ANNUAL REPORT 

Foreword 

The concern of the Governor and the Legislature of the problems facing runaway 
and homeless youth resulted in the passage of Assembly Bill 3836, Chapter 
1612, Statutes of 1984. 

This annual report reflects the efforts of the State Advisory Group (SAG) on 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning (OCJP), the Department of the California Youth Authority (CYA) , and 
the California Child, Youth and Family Coalition (CCYFC) in meeting the 
requirements of AB 3836. The legislation calls for the completion of four 
major tasks and providing advice related to federal funding of runaway and 
homeless youth. 

A separate document has been prepared for each of these tasks. California 
programs working with runaway and homeless youth were identified and 
incorporated into a "Directory of Service Providers." A feasibility study on 
the establishment of a statewide toll free youth emergency telephone referral 
system "runaway hotline" was completed and statewide statistics were compiled 
on runaway and homeless youth. The separate document includes existing and 
potential youth social service funding sources at the federal and state level 
as well as from private organizations. 

The information that has been compiled should prove essential to the future 
decision-mrucing processes concerning runaway and homeless youth programs in 
California. Requests for copies of the individual reports, this report, or 
questions concerning the projects can be directed to William Deguchi Chief, 
Juvenile Justice Division or Patrie Ashby, Consultant, Juvenile Justice 
Division, at (916) 324-9108. 



I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

A. Purpose of the Legislation 

Assembly Bill 383~, Chapter 1612. Statutes of 1984. requires that 
specified activities relating to programs for runaway and homeless 
youth in California be performed. The purpose of the legislation is 
to: 

o Identify existing programs dealing with runaway and homeless 
youth and develop a directory of service providers; 

o Study the feasibility of the establishment of a statewide 
referral system (a "hotline") for runaway and homeless youth; 

o Compiie statistics on runaway and homeless youth; 

o Identify e~isting and potential funding sources for services to 
runaway and homeless youth; and 

o Coordinate and pl.'ovide advice to administrators of programs 
relating to runaway and homeless youth on issues relating to 
federal funding of th~~e programs. 

B. History of the Prog~am 

The Legislature expressed concern ove~ ?roblems associated with 
runaway and homeless youth but was unabJ,\' to determine the severity. 
Neither statistics on the number of runaw~s' and homeless nor a 
comprehensive source listing the kinds of se~vices currently 
operating to work with these-youth was available. Due to the lack of 
reliable information, the Legislature passed and the Governor signed 
AB 3836. 

In an effort to address some of the basic problems add:H,.ional 
legislation was enacted at the same time to establish a s~ntewide toll 
free emergency tel~phone referral sys tem (a "runaway hotlin~'~,) for 
runaway and homeless youth (AB 3075. Chapter 1614. Statutes ol' 1.984). 

II. PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION 

The legislation stipulated that CYA, OCJP. and the CCYFC. an association 
of community-based agencies provide staff support to the State Advisory 
Group on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The legislation 
sp~cifically directed that a request for funding to the Office of Economic 
Opp.ortunity (OEO) for discretionary funds in the community services block 
gr~t program be submitted to allow for program implementation. 
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The OCJP staff support was provided from existing resources. OCJP applied 
for and received funding from OEO to provide for the performance of the 
various tasks required by the legislation. With the OEO grant funds, 
CCYFC was contracted to perform the research and to compile the 
information required by the legislation. OCJP monitored progress, and 
prepared the annual report. 

III. PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

A. 

B. 

Existing Resources 

In order to carry out the legislative requirement to identify existing 
programs in California dealing with runaway and homeless youth and 
develop a directory of service providers, a survey was sent to all 
county administrators in the state. They were requested to provide 
information on local programs designed specifically for the needs of 
runaway and homeless youth. Fifty-four of the fifty-eight counties, 
or 93%, responded. Eighteen of the fifty-four counties responding 
indicated they had no specialized services available for runaway and 
homeless youth. These eighteen counties were relatively small, rural 
counties. Although specialized services are unavailable in some 
areas, all responding counties reported that some services were 
available to youth, ranging from alcohol abuse counseling to suicide 
prevention. 

Directory of California Programs Available to Youth. The information 
gathered through the surveys was used by CCYFC to prepare the project 
reports. The directory lists the service providers by county and 
includes services provided directly or indirectly to homeless and 
runaway youth. These services include, but are not limited to, 
counseling, shelter, financial assistance, crisis intervention, and 
employment. A youth service classification system was deve:oped as an 
appendix of the directory to identify the types of services provided 
by each agency. The services directory meets the purpose of 
identifying existing programs working with runaway and homeless youth 
and provides the development of a listing of service providers. 

Hotline Feasibility 

The second major task was to study the feasibility of establishing a 
statewide toll free emergency telephone referral system (a "hotline") 
for runaway and homeless youth. 

Legislation enacted at the same time, AB 3075, Chapter 1614, Statutes 
of 1984, provided for the implementation of the statewide "hotline." 
Therefore. it was reasonable for the feasibility study to be completed 
before the implementation of the "hotline." Because of the time 
constraints imposed by the legislation and the budget, existing 
operations of hotlines were contacted for information. 
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The Feasibility Study focused on the following areas: 

o Who should the hotline serve? 

o What call volume can be expected? 

o What are the characteristics of runaway and homeless youth? 

o What are the service needs of runaway and homeless youth? 

o What operational considerations must be made? 

o What conclusions can be drawn? 

Based on the study, it was concluded that the establishment of a 
hotline is not only feasible but there are definite benefits to a ~ 
publicly funded statewide runaway hotline. A hotline will provide law 
enforcement and probation an alternative means of dealing with 
runaways. It could provide parents with information in locating 
children, as a messge center for parents and youth, and serve as a 
means of documenting the needs for shelter beds to serve runaway and 
homeless youth. 

CCYFC staff conducted interviews with the directors of six operational 
hotlines. The hotlines contacted were of a mixed variety. Three were 
from other states. One was a statewide drug abuse hotline, while the 
other two were runaway hotlines. A national hotline for missing 
children was also contacted. Two of the hotlines were in San Diego, 
California. One is a national and statewide runaway hotline and the 
other is a local youth and community service hotline. All provided 
information as to the numbers of runaways, numbers served, and 
services required. Seven different studies and/or reports were 
.researched to develop statistics on runaway and homeless youth who may 
use the hotline. 

The study provides a great deal of information essential to the 
successful implementation of a runaway hotline. Based on the 
information gathered, the feasibility study concluded that the general 
requirements for a successful hotline include the following: 

1. Establishment of a data base to include all types of resource 
information on services available; 

2. Maintenance of quality control over referral resources and 
regular information update; 

3. Use of volunteers with provision of adequate training; 

4. Coordination with other local. state, and national hotlines; 
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C. 

D. 

Publicity on the availability of the hotline; and 

Collection of data in a non-threatening and confidential manner. 

Statistics 

To comply with the legislation, statistics were compiled on the 
California runaway and homeless youth population. The California 
Runaway and Homeless Youth Population Study was conducted through 
a coordinated effort of public and private agencies concerned with 
runaway and homeless youth. A total of 1,192 questionnaires was 
sent to agencies throughout the state. Approximately one-fourth 
of the questionnaires were returned, with the highest percentage 
of participation coming from probation departments (56%) and 
social services agencies (54%). Law enforcement had a 37% 
response rate. Responses were received from fifty-seven of the 
fifty-eight counties. Because of this. a statewide picture did 
emerge that California does have a significant runaway problem. 
The report contains a large volume of information on reporting 
policies, referrals, numbers served, and numbers of runaways and 
homeless youth contacted. 

In addition to the statistics on the numbers of runaway and 
homeless youth, valuable information was obtained as to the 
characteristics of youth now served by specialized agencies. 
Sixty percent of the youth served arE.' female. Almost half 8.re 
between 12-15 years of age. Approximately two-thirds are 
caucasian. Hispanics and Blacks represented the next largest 
ethnic groups served. 

While the report does not provide absolute statistical evidence, 
it does contain indicators of the serious problems faced by 
runaway and homeless youth throughout the state. It can also be 
stated that, with few exceptions, the agencies contacted do not 
have the resources to respond to the needs of a majority of 
runaway and homeless youth. 

Potential Funding Sources 

Existing and potential funding sources for services to runaway and 
homeless youth were identified in a report prepared by CCYFC. All 
are listed in the FY 85 Fund Sources for Runaway and Homeless 
Youth-Serving Agencies. The funding sources were broken down into 
three categories: primary sources, possible primary sources, and 
secondary sources. 

There are currently two primary sources of funding for runaway and 
homeless youth services. One is a federal program authorized by 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. The federal 
fiscal year 1985 funding level is $23.25 million, with 
California's share being $1.8 million. A 25% state match is 
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requir"ed. The other is a state program approved to establish one 
homeless youth pilot project in Los Angeles County and one in the 
city and county of San Francisco. The state funding is available 
as the result of the passage of the Homeless Youth Act of 1985. 

There are others that could be primary funding sources for these 
programs which are not presently involved. Two federal programs 
which fall in this category are Social Services Block Grants and 
Child Welfare Grants. The state has two potential sources in the 
County Justice System Subvention Program and Funds for the 
Homeless Program through the Department ot' Mental Health. 

There are many possible secondary sources of funging for runaway 
and homeless youth services. As an example, some programs not 
specifically youth oriented, may consider projects which benefit 
youth or for which youth service agencies can compete for funding. 
Eighteen such program areas funded with state and federal dollars 
were identified. 

In excess of 170 foundations outside California express interest 
in youth programs and do not exclude California applicants. They 
award grants in amou~ts up to $i million. 

There are over two hundred and twenty California foundations that 
either identify children ffi1d youth as a priority, or have funded 
community-based, youth-serving programs. One hundred and nine of 
these provide funds throughout California while the remain~er have 
geographical restrictions. They award grants in amounts up to 
$1.25 million. 

E. Coordination 

TIle final legislative requirement is to coordinate and provide 
advice to administrators of programs relating to runaway and 
homeless youth on issues relating to federal funding of those 
programs. 

The information is provided to administrators in two ways. OCJP 
annually distributes information on the availability of federal 
funding for youth programs in California. The SAG on JJDP 
provides overall policy guidance and plays an active role in the ~ 
funding made available by the federal Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act. Information is disseminated through 
public meetings conducted throughout the state and an annual 
request for proposals is issued. 

In addition, the CCYFC conducts an annual conference which is 
attended by administrators of various youth programs and state 
agencies. The annual conference covers various issues and 
includes federal funds available for youth programs. 
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IV. Conclusion 

The studies and reports required have all been completed. The documents 
individually provide valuable information pertaining to runaway and 
homeless youth. Together they paint a larger picture of the problems 
involved and resources available. They point, out areas with inadt!!quate 
resources. 

The legislation provides no mechanism to update the information generated 
in the studies and reports. Where possible, the DCJP has built in, 
updt~,::.ing requirements to insure that the document.s remain current and 
continue to serve as a functional tool. 

V. Recommendation 

DCJP recommends continued funding for the California Runaway Hotline. The 
hotline provides a critical link between the manJr runaway youth living on 
the streets in California and the services they need. 

DCJP also recommends that the annual reporting rfaquirement be waived. The 
activities 'required by the leg:i.slation are of a t:me time nature. Future 
annual reporting would be ?f little value. 
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Assembly Bill No. :)8:1(; 

CIIAPTEH 1612 

An net to udd ~rJicie 5.3 (commencing with Section 1785) to Chap
ter 1 of Di\'isiol1·2.5 of tht" Wclfart' unci Institutions Code, reluting to 
youth. . 

'.\I'prm l·t! hy (;0\ l'rIIOr S('ph'llIllt'r 29. 191-W. FiI,·d wilh 
SI·(·n·tary (If Stall' St·ph'lllhc.·r :)0. 191-W. J . 

. I.Jo:(:tSI.ATI\'i': COU:\SEI.'S DI(;I':ST 

AB 3836, Condit. Youth. 
Existing law proddC'sthat cC'rtain minors, including so-callC'd 

"rtlllaways," IllU)' he' a<ijucigl'd to he' wards of the juvenile court 01.1 

til<." basis of noncriminal conduct. 
This bill w()uld rC'quin.' a spt'cified stute advisory group on the 

subject of jU\'('llill' jllsticC' rC'quirC'd to bC' C'stublished by existing 
('eI('ra) law to !,C'rforrn ('('rtain sp('cifiC'd activitiC's rdating to 
programs for rtllWWlIr i.lIld· hOIll('IC'ss youth. 

11)(' pc.opJ(' or the State of Cu/i{Ol'uif., cio (,Iwet Wi /C}J/uU'.'i: 

SECTION 1. Artide 5.3 (col1l11lC'ncing with Section 1785) is 
adclC'd to Chapter 1 of Di\'isiol1 2.5 of til<' Wei fan.' and Institutions 
Code, to rC'ad: 

Articll' 5,3. lhmaway und lIonw/('ss Youth. 

178.5. Th(, shll(' ach'isory group established purSullnt to tht~ 
JU\'t'nile Justic(' Hnd DC'linquC'ncy Pr('\'('ntioll Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 
5601 ('t s('q,) shall pC'rform the duti('s impos('d by this articiC'. .. 

Staff sen'ices shall be pro\'idcd to thC' advisory group for the 
purposes of this article by thl' Youth Authority, the Office of Criminal 
jll'stkE.' Planning, and thC' California Child, Youth und Family 
Coalition: an ussociation of community-based agt.:>nci('s. 

178ft ~h(' advisory group shall do all of the following: 
(a) Identify existing programs dt.'uling with runaway and 

h0l11l,less youth. . 
(b) D('\,(')0l> a c1irt'ctory of sen'icC' pro\'iciC'rs. 
(c) Study thl" rt'tlsibility of the estubJishull'lll of a stnlewidt" 

rt'f("rrul systC'111 (a ··hotlilll .... ) for rlllHm'UY and hOIlll'IC'ss youth. 
(d) Compil(' statistics 011 runaway und hOIllC'I('ss youth. 
(C') Identify C'xistillg and potential funding SOUrC('5 for sC'r\'ices to 

runaway and hOIll('lt'sS youth. 
(0 Coordinah' ami provide' advic(' to admillistmtor~ of programs 

relating to rUlHm'uy and hOIllf?iC'ss youth on issues reluting to fedC'rul 
funding of those programs. 
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Ch. 1612 -2-

/ The advisory group shall report to the Governor and the 
Legislature annually. 

The starf provided to the advisory group for the purpose of this 
article shull seek funding for the activities specified in this section 
from existing agencies, both federal and state, as well as from private 
funding source;;., . 

Sl·:C. 2. The Legislature recognizes that the Office of Economic' 
Opportunity poss~sses discretionary funds in the community services 
block grant program that can be utilized for the purposes of this act. 
In this regard, the stuff provided to the advisory group pursuant to 
Section 1785 of the Welfare and Institutions Code shall submit a 
formal request that a portion of those funds be awarded for the 
purposes of this act, in order to assist the Office of Economic 
Opportunity in the identification of the projects to be funded by that 
agency, as well as to meet the purposes of this act. 
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